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Abstract
Having explained the characteristics of a corner fire in the configuration of Single
Burning Item (SBI) test in Part I [1], the results of 3 flame spread experiments
conducted with Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF) panels are discussed. The fire
growth, in terms of flame heights and spread, is examined from two different angles
visually and through Video Fire Analysis (VFA) with a flame detection algorithm.
Total Heat Release Rates (HRR) and Smoke Production Rates (SPR), as well as
total heat fluxes at several characteristic locations, are presented. Moreover, tem-
perature evolutions are discussed for multiple locations and through the thickness
of the panels. Also the backside temperatures, important as boundary condition for
numerical simulations, are reported. The corner fire tests with MDF panels yield an
average peak HRR of 151 kW and an average total heat flux exceeding 60 kW/m2
close to the burner, with average flame heights surpassing 1.5 m in about 60 s.
Keywords: Flame spread, Corner fire, Single burning item test, Medium density
fiberboard
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1. Introduction
As mentioned in Part I [1], numerous tests have been conducted to study the
behavior of fire in corner configurations. In this paper, we present data from our
experimental campaign on the Single Burning Item (SBI) test [2], with Medium
Density Fiberboard (MDF) panels, using the testing methodology and set-up as
presented in [1]. Three tests have been performed to assess the repeatability of the
results.
The base wood material of the MDF samples is 100% softwood (no coarse fibers),
with no isocyanates or phenol resins, bearing a first class rating for use in the Euro-
pean system [3]. This type of premium MDF panel meets low formaldehyde emission
criteria of E1 category in Europe [4], i.e., as low as that of its natural wood source
[5]. Thus, it is widely used for interior design and decoration, for example slotwalls,
and generally for fixed furniture, such as cabinets. In addition to its customary ap-
plications, another reason for the selection of MDF in this study is the more isotropic
nature of this material compared to natural wood or other engineered wood prod-
ucts. MDF does not contain knots or rings, and is manufactured through pressing of
fine fibers of length typically below 0.001 m [6]. The resulting outer surface is hard,
smooth and flat, while the inner core features soft fibers with lower density [7].
First, the total Heat Release Rate (HRR) and Smoke Production Rate (SPR)
are discussed. Subsequently, flame heights and flame spread are quantified. Then,
the evolution of panel temperatures is analyzed via through-thickness temperature
measurements at various locations over the burning panels. Moreover, the tempera-
ture evolution at the backside of the burning walls is discussed. This is an essential
component in determining the heat losses from the backside of the walls [1]. Another
relevant subject is the symmetry (or lack thereof) of the temperature evolutions and
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flame spread on the two panels. These components are investigated in our study
via analysis of the evolution of the through-thickness panel temperatures, and Video
Fire Analysis (VFA) [8, 9], respectively. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, such
an extensive analysis has not yet been reported.
Characterization of the sample materials is important, because material proper-
ties constitute key inputs to the contemporary fire modeling codes performing CFD
and pyrolysis computations [10–12]. Therefore, material properties are reported as
obtained via testing in a Cone Calorimeter [13], a Fire Propagation Apparatus (FPA)
[14], and a bomb calorimeter [15]. In addition to these material properties, other
measured and model-effective properties were reported for the sample MDF pan-
els in a separate study [16], taking into account the non-uniform nature of density
distribution through the thickness of the MDF panels [7, 17].
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Experimental methodology
The full set-up and methodology have been described in [1]. The 3 SBI tests with
MDF panels are labeled MM1, MM2 and MM3. As mentioned in [1], the long panel
is 1.5 m high and 1.0 m wide, and the short panel is 1.5 m high and 0.5 m wide. The
corner fire source is a 30 kW triangular propane burner with side dimension of 0.25
m, located at a clearance of 0.04 m from the panels, with a 30 s ramp-up time.
The flame spread is recorded via video cameras from two different angles, one fac-
ing the long panel and the other one facing the short panel. Temperature measure-
ments are made at multiple locations at different depths, as well as at the backside,
using K-type thermocouples. Measurements of total heat fluxes are made during the
tests using water-cooled Schmidt-Boelter heat flux sensors at 3 locations. The total
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HRR and SPR are determined based on oxygen depletion and smoke obscuration
concepts, respectively [1].
2.2. Materials
The material consists of 0.0182 m ± 1% thick MDF panels with a bulk density
of 585 kg/m3 ± 5% and nominal moisture content between 6 to 10%. The material
has been tested in a Cone Calorimeter [13], a Fire Propagation Apparatus (FPA)
[14], and a bomb calorimeter [15]. The resulting material properties are presented in
Table 1.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Total Heat Release Rate (HRR) and Smoke Production Rate (SPR)
Determined as explained in Part I [1], the HRR and SPR evolutions are shown in
Fig. 1. Moreover, snapshots taken at characteristic times during the tests are shown
in Fig. 2 to illustrate the association between the flame spread and the evolution of
HRR and SPR. Additionally, a list of characteristic HRR and SPR data is presented
in Table 2.
The HRR reaches 30 kW in approximately 20 s and levels off, just as with inert
panels [1], only to start rising again after t = 40 s. Between t = 60 s and 160 s,
the HRR rises significantly, as there is quick burning and flame spread in the region
directly above the burner. The surface fiber material tends to burn rapidly, yielding
a characteristic initial peak HRR at approximately t = 90 s, ranging between 104
and 123 kW in the tests. After the initial peak, there is an intermediate dip of 10
to 16 kW in the HRR, followed by a second, higher, peak HRR occurring at t = 156
s, ranging between 148 and 158 kW. The intermediate dip in the HRR evolution,
observed in all three tests after about t = 90 s (Fig. 1.a), is explained as follows:
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Table 1: Picture of the cross-section of the MDF panels and overview of the measured properties
Property Value
Thickness [m] 0.0182 ± 1%
Bulk density of virgin [kg/m3] 585 ± 5%
Moisture contenta [%] 6 - 10
Net (lower) heating valueb [J/kg] 18.2·106
Effective heat of combustionc [J/kg] 9.54·106
Time to ignitiond [s] 20-23
Total average HRRd,e [kW/m2] 90
300 s average HRRd,f (kW/m2] 162
Average CO yieldd [kg/kg] 0.010
Average CO2 yield
d [kg/kg] 0.316
Char yield in airc,d [kg/kg] 0.14-0.18
a As of the manufactured state of the panels (from the technical specification sheet
of the material).
b Obtained through bomb calorimetry.
c Obtained through an FPA test conducted at 50 kW/m2 in normal atmosphere [16].
d Based on the average of 3 experiments conducted in a cone calorimeter at 50
kW/m2 in normal atmosphere.
e Averaged from the ignition time until the burnout of the material.
f Average of the first 300 s.
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Figure 1: The evolution profiles of total HRR and SPR during the first 200 s (top) and the entire
1200 s (bottom) of tests MM1, MM2 and MM3.
after the initial rapid burning of the surface layer, a char layer is formed, acting as
resistance against the thermal attack at the surface, reducing the HRR momentarily.
It is noteworthy that the MDF panels have a 0.0023 m thick surface layer of higher
density material at both sides (i.e., front and back) by construction (see Table 1).
Subsequently, as the surface char layer in this zone shrinks, cracks, and delaminates
(Fig. 3), it suddenly enables more efficient pyrolysis, and triggers a sudden release of
combustible pyrolysis gases. This results in an evolution towards a higher peak HRR
(at t = 156 s), as the bulk material now burns. The char layer grows thicker over
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Figure 2: Snapshots taken at characteristic times, showing the flame spread over MDF panels. The
geometry of the panels is scaled with distance units in meters. [photos continued on next page]
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Figure 2: [Continued] snapshots taken at characteristic times, showing the flame spread over MDF
panels. The geometry of the panels is scaled with distance units in meters.
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Table 2: Characteristic HRR and SPR data. t = 0 s refers to the start of the test.
Test MM1 Test MM2 Test MM3
First peak HRR 104 kW @ t = 87 s 114 kW @ t = 87 s 123 kW @ t = 90 s
Second peak HRR 148 kW @ t = 156 s 151 kW @ t = 156 s 158 kW @ t = 156 s
Midway HRR 88 kW @ t = 600 s 88 kW @ t = 600 s 83 kW @ t = 600 s
Minimum HRR (decay phase) 74 kW @ t = 918 s 65 kW @ t = 918 s 62 kW @ t = 918 s
Final HRR 116 kW @ t = 1200 s 108 kW @ t = 1200 s 84 kW @ t = 1200 s
First peak SPR 0.12 m2/s @ t = 87 s 0.12 m2/s @ t = 90 s 0.14 m2/s @ t = 87 s
Midway SPR 0.05 m2/s @ t = 600 s 0.08 m2/s @ t = 600 s 0.11 m2/s @ t = 600 s
Second peak SPR 0.20 m2/s @ t = 903 s 0.26 m2/s @ t = 939 s 0.38 m2/s @ t = 915 s
Final SPR 0.17 m2/s @ t = 1200 s 0.14 m2/s @ t = 1200 s 0.36 m2/s @ t = 1200 s
Figure 3: Snapshots illustrating surface delamination (a) and cracking of char (b) over the MDF
panels (test MM3).
time and there is no more delamination, giving rise to a progressive decay in HRR
that lasts until t = 900-960 s. The corner fire becomes relatively small during this
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period (see snapshots in Fig. 2 at t = 900 s). After the decay, the HRR starts rising
again, due to gradual penetration of the fire through the corner. Hence, the fire
consumes noticeable amounts of material at the corner joint and eventually involves
the backside of the panels, which is also again a layer of higher mass density material
(Table 1).
The evolution of SPR follows a trend very similar to that of the HRR during
the early stages of the experiments, i.e., up to t = 90 s (Fig. 1.a). This material
behavior is well expected [18, 19]: if the soot yield is more or less constant, a higher
HRR results in a higher SPR. Through the rest of the experiment, however, the SPR
directly opposes the trend of the HRR. After the first peak HRR (at about t = 90 s),
the SPR drops to a constant level of approximately 0.03 m2/s in all the tests until t
= 480 s. This level of smoke production is very low, even lower than that produced
solely by the burner itself (approximately 0.05 m2/s [1]). Hence, the fire burns very
efficiently and produces minimal smoke when it starts to involve the bulk material.
However, by gradual formation of char at the surface, the combustion becomes less
efficient and the HRR becomes less and less in the decay phase. As the HRR becomes
too low, more smoke escapes from the reaction zone and the SPR increases while the
HRR drops. During the last 300 s, the HRR rises again, leading to a reduction of
SPR.
The HRR profiles of the tests feature absolute deviations from the mean of the
three tests of less than 6% on average. This suggests that the overall repeatability
in HRR is very satisfactory through the tests. For the SPR measurements, the
repeatability is excellent up to t = 480 s and profiles essentially coincide. Later
on, however, test MM3 indicates a deviation in excess of +93% from test MM2 on
average. This higher SPR in test MM3 relates to the generally lower HRR of the
test after t = 480 s. The SPR profile from tests MM1 and MM2 continue to coincide
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until t = 840 s. After that point, absolute deviations increase up to 16% on average.
Thus, it can be concluded that the overall repeatability in smoke production might
not be as satisfactory during the final 300 s of the experiments, i.e., when the fire
penetrates through the corner.
3.2. Flame spread
The following aspects are considered in the analysis of the flame spread footage:
• Instantaneous flame height : the instantaneous flame height is obtained as de-
scribed in [1], averaged over a window of 2 s, every 20 s. The averaging window
is limited to 2 s, equivalent to approximately 50-60 frames, to ensure minimal
transient effects from the fire growth. As the maximum visible height in the
footage is approximately 1.7 m, flame heights extending beyond this height
cannot be further characterized. Hence, only average flame heights lower than
1.5 m are reported to avoid introduction of clipped data during averaging.
• Pyrolysis front propagation: the pyrolysis front is defined in this study as the
outermost location at which MDFmaterial has pyrolyzed and charred, as shown
in Fig. 4. Both lateral and upward spreading fronts are visually tracked in the
footage, and the front spreading rates are determined. The time resolution
of tracking is limited in the beginning of the test because fronts are initially
covered by the burner flames. This does not affect the spread rate analysis that
starts after t = 180 s, focusing on ‘lateral flame spread’ (for which the flames
above the burner serve as the pilot ignition source). The lateral flame spread
is conventionally characterized in the bench scale, using the Lateral Ignition
and Flame Spread Test (LIFT) apparatus [20].
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Figure 4: Snapshot showing fronts spreading laterally on the short panel (test MM3). The pyrolysis
front is characterized by a dark boundary. In presence of flames, this follows the flame front [21].
3.2.1. Instantaneous flame heights
Figure 5 presents the evolution of averaged instantaneous flame heights. For test
MM3, they have been obtained from analysis of footage captured from 2 different
view angles, namely facing the long and short panels (Fig. 5.a). This visualizes the
level of agreement between results obtained from different locations and viewpoints.
The flame detection does depend on the view angle: the short panel view leads to
systematically higher values. Nevertheless, the difference is only 0.10 m, i.e., less
than 10% on average. This is deemed acceptable, in particular because the trends
from both view angles are very similar and consistent.
Figure 5.b presents a comparison of the flame height evolutions in all the tests,
from the view angle of the long panel. The overall evolution follows that of the HRR
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Figure 5: Evolution of instantaneous flame heights, averaged over 2 s windows. Top: flame heights
of test MM3 obtained from 2 different view angles (facing the long and short panels). Bottom:
flame heights for all the tests, from the view angle facing the long panel. Average values higher
than 1.5 m are not reported, because the maximum (clipping) height in the footage is 1.7 m.
shown in Fig. 1. The initial values correspond to the flames produced by the burner
itself (i.e., 0.87 m [1]). From t = 40 s onwards, there is a rapid rise. In just 20 s, the
average flame heights exceed 1.5 m, beyond which the full evolution of flame heights
cannot be captured (only flame heights below 1.7 m are visible in the footage). The
average flame heights drop below 1.5 m again from t = 340 s onward for tests MM2
and MM3. The flames become shorter as the HRR decays and then longer again as
the HRR rises in the final phase (Fig. 1). In test MM1, the flame heights are higher,
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which is in line with the observation that the HRR in test MM1 is higher between
t = 480 and 1200 s. Test MM1 features not only the highest flame heights in this
period, but also the most intense lateral flame spreading (see section 3.2.2 and e.g.,
Fig. 2 at t = 900 s). The lowest flame heights are observed in test MM2, despite
the fact that the HRR is generally somewhat higher than that of test MM3. The
more intense lateral flame spreading in test MM2 (see section 3.2.2) can explain the
slightly higher HRR. Moreover, differences are only about 10%, i.e., flame heights
from tests MM2 and MM3 are very similar. It is also noteworthy that the flame
heights at about t = 900 s in tests MM2 and MM3 are comparable with the height
of the flames produced by the burner (i.e., 0.87 m [1]). During the final 300 s of
the experiment, however, the flame heights become higher again as the fire starts
growing for a second time, penetrating through the corner gradually (as explained
for Fig. 1).
3.2.2. Pyrolysis front propagation
The pyrolysis front propagation is shown in Figs. 6 and 7. As Figs. 6.a, 6.b, 7.a,
and 7.c indicate, the initial upward flame spread reaches the top of the panels in less
than 120 s. The overall 2D outline of the propagating front on the long and short
panels becomes nearly U-shaped later on. Nevertheless, the lateral flame spread is
slightly more extensive in the upper regions of the panels than in the lower regions,
due to higher convective heat transfer in the upper regions [22]. Figures 6.a, 6.b
clearly illustrate a faster upward flame spread over the short panel during the initial
stages. This is in line with the higher thermal attack from the burner on that panel,
as reported in [1]. Later on, the situation becomes more symmetric as the burning of
MDF panels dominates the thermal attack from the burner. Based on the findings
of [23], dominance of turbulent flame spread is expected to be more visible when a
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linear or point pilot ignition is applied at the bottom corner.
A characteristic part of the lateral flame spread data from test MM3 is presented
in Table 3. With a few local exceptions, the lateral fronts generally show slightly more
advancement on the short panel than on the long panel, with maximum difference
of 0.04 m (see Table 3 and Figs. 6.a and 6.b). The overall lateral spread rates also
indicate slightly faster spreading on the short panel at heights between 0.2 m and
0.6 m (Table 4).
Table 3: Characteristic lateral front spreading data from MDF test MM3. The front position is
defined as the outermost location at which MDF material has pyrolyzed and charred (see Fig. 4).
Front’s position @ Y = 0.05 m @ Y = 0.8 m @ Y = 1.5 m
Time Panel (Above the burner) (Middle height) (Top of the panels)
@ t = 180 s Long Panel: X = 0.23 m X = 0.26 m X = 0.23 m
Short Panel: X = 0.21 m X = 0.26 m X = 0.27 m
@ t = 300 s Long Panel: X = 0.24 m X = 0.33 m X = 0.35 m
Short Panel: X = 0.25 m X = 0.30 m X = 0.33 m
@ t = 600 s Long Panel: X = 0.27 m X = 0.40 m X = 0.45 m
Short Panel: X = 0.26 m X = 0.39 m X = 0.46 m
@ t = 900 s Long Panel: X = 0.28 m X = 0.43 m X = 0.47 m
Short Panel: X = 0.30 m X = 0.44 m X = 0.48 m
@ t = 1200 s Long Panel: X = 0.29 m X = 0.45 m X = 0.48 m
Short Panel: X = 0.30 m X = 0.49 m X = 0.50 m
The level of repeatability in the lateral flame spreading is not the same at different
heights in the 3 tests. The highest variation is observed at height Y = 0.05 m (see
Figs. 6.c, 7.b and 7.d), where the initial lateral spreading at t = 180 s ranges between
X = 0.18 and 0.23 m, while the final spreading at t = 1200 s ranges between X =
0.27 and 0.36 m in the tests, indicating edge effects near the rim of the burner. The
lowest variation lies at heights between Y = 0.2 and 0.8 m, i.e., in the region with
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Figure 6: Pyrolysis front propagation on the long and short panels in Test MM3: X and Y denote
the horizontal and vertical distances of the spreading front from the corner, respectively. At Y =
0.4, trend-lines are presented based on least square fitting, where R2 is the associated coefficient of
determination. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 4.
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Figure 7: Pyrolysis front propagation on the long panel in tests MM2 and MM1: X and Y denote
the horizontal and vertical distances of the spreading front from the corner, respectively. At Y =
0.4, trend-lines are presented based on least square fitting, where R2 is the associated coefficient of
determination. The definition of pyrolysis front is given in Fig. 4.
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Table 4: Constant lateral front propagation rates∗ in tests MM1, MM2 and MM3
Test and location @ Y = 0.2 m @ Y = 0.4 m @ Y = 0.6 m
Test MM1 (long panel) 23.0·10−5 m/s 20.1·10−5 m/s 18.2·10−5 m/s
(R2 = 0.994) (R2 = 0.996) (R2 = 0.991)
Test MM2 (long panel) 20.7·10−5 m/s 18.4·10−5 m/s 16.6·10−5 m/s
(R2 = 0.981) (R2 = 0.992) (R2 = 0.951)
Test MM3 (long panel) 18.1·10−5 m/s 18.4·10−5 m/s 15.5·10−5 m/s
(R2 = 0.984) (R2 = 0.999) (R2 = 0.957)
Test MM3 (short panel) 24.3·10−5 m/s 19.9·10−5 m/s 20.4·10−5 m/s
(R2 = 0.995) (R2 = 0.995) (R2 = 0.992)
Average (long panel) 20.6·10−5 m/s 19.0·10−5 m/s 16.8·10−5 m/s
Variation∗∗ (long panel) 7.9% 3.5% 5.4%
∗ Derived via linear least-square fitting of the flame spread data provided in Figs. 6.c and
6.d as well as Figs. 7.b and 7.d. The coefficients of determination, R2, are presented along
with the spread rates to indicate the level of linearity, demonstrated also in Fig. 8.
∗∗ Coefficient of variation defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean [24].
heights below the mean flame height of the burner flames (0.87 m, Fig. 5.a). This is
in line with the fact that the lateral flame spread rates are most similar in this region,
as shown in Table 4, with the smallest variation observable at height Y = 0.4 m. The
lateral spread rates are mostly constant in this region (note the trend-lines shown
in Figs. 6.c and 6.d as well as Figs. 7.b and 7.d.), all equaling nearly 0.2·10−3 m/s.
In other regions, the lateral flame spreading rates follow a logarithmic pattern. The
transition between logarithmic and constant lateral flame spreading rates is shown
in Fig. 8, showing the coefficients of determination, R2, after linear least-square
fitting on lateral flame spread data in Figs. 6.c , 6.d, 7.b and 7.d. Accordingly, an
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Figure 8: Coefficients of determination, R2, after linear square fitting of lateral flame spread data
from Figs. 6.c and 6.d as well as Figs. 7.b and 7.d for tests MM1, MM2 and MM3: the constant
and logarithmic spread rate regions are highlighted as hashed areas ( ) and dotted areas ( ),
respectively. Y denotes the vertical distance of the spreading front from the corner in meters.
Arrows indicate in which regions constant spread rate behavior occurs in the tests, namely at
heights between Y = 0.2 and 0.6 m.
R2 value of 1 signifies perfect linear correlation, and thus perfectly constant lateral
flame spread rate. Here, R2 values above 0.95 are considered to signify an acceptable
linear correlation. Given this criterion, one can observe in Fig. 8 that constant-rate
lateral flame spreading is dominant at heights between Y = 0.2 and 0.6 m, i.e., in
the persistent flame zone of the burner [1], where the panels are exposed to the
flames most consistently. At other heights, logarithmic behavior is dominant, such
that spread rates are much higher in the beginning but decrease quickly and level off
during the last 600 s.
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4. Panel temperatures
As explained in [1], panel temperatures are measured using K-type thermocouples
at 0.001 and 0.002 m depth and at the backside. In this regard, it was confirmed in
cone calorimeter tests with MDF panels, that the surface delaminates and regresses as
it pyrolyzes, causing the through-thickness panel thermocouples to become exposed
at some point. The subsequent char layer oxidizes and shrinks too. Therefore, there is
local flame exposure and possible blockage by the delaminated fiber material. Hence,
a precise panel temperature measurement near the surface is neither practical nor
meaningful in the MDF tests. Even if a general surface temperature was monitored by
a thermal camera (with filtering for flame and smoke), the location of the temperature
measurement regresses over time, meaning that what is measured does not refer to
a fixed surface point on the material. Such a temperature boundary condition is
therefore not compatible with CFD predictions assuming fixed material thickness,
which is common practice to date [10–12]. In view of this discussion, the through-
thickness panel temperatures are predominantly useful for tracking of ignition times
or similar phenomena during the early stages, i.e., before t = 120 s. Data from later
stages, however, can be used only to evaluate the repeatability in the thermal attack
and its symmetry on the two panels. As for the backside panel temperatures, they
are not affected by the delamination or shrinkage of the MDF material on the fire
side of the panels, so they provide a very useful boundary condition for CFD studies.
The patterns of the measured panel temperatures are shown in the form of contour
plots in Figs. 9 through 11 (based on interpolation schemes explained in [1]), as well
as temperature profiles in Figs. 12 through 15. Additionally, videos illustrating the
evolution of panel temperature contour plots over the full duration of the experiments
have been uploaded on the online system of the journal as supplementary materials.
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As expected, the panel regions near and above the burner are the regions most
strongly affected by the thermal attack (Fig. 9). Consequently, the panel temper-
atures in this zone are shown in Fig. 10 for tests MM1, MM2 and MM3 together,
to allow for comparison among the MDF tests. According to the contour plots in
Fig. 9, the evolution of the through-thickness temperatures near the burner is faster
on the short panel. This confirms that the panels are heated up in a non-uniform
manner near the burner due to a set-up specific phenomenon [1]. The contour plots
become more symmetric as the burning of the MDF panels becomes more dominant.
The backside temperatures grow with a good level of symmetry on the two panels up
to about t = 900 s (see the contour plots in Fig. 9, and temperature profiles in Fig.
15). During the final 300 s, backside temperatures are generally higher on the short
panel, by 100 to 200oC: the fire starts penetrating through the corner, as discussed
in sections 3.1 and 3.2. A corresponding sudden temperature rise is evident in the
temperature profiles in Fig. 15.b. The fact that this is most visible on the short
panel backside is consistent with the set-up specific asymmetry mentioned before.
The through-thickness temperatures occasionally indicate very noticeable differ-
ences among the MDF tests, sometimes up to 250oC (see contour plots in Fig. 10,
between 0.05 to 0.1 m from the corner, and the temperature profiles in Figs. 12.d
and 13.b). On the other hand, temperatures at various other locations match very
well among all the tests (see contour plots in Fig. 10, between 0.1 to 0.3 m from the
corner, and the temperature profiles in Figs. 12.a, 12.b and 12.c). This indicates that
large local differences may exist due to the intrinsic variability in the nature of flame
spread. In general, however, the agreement among panel temperatures from different
tests is encouraging. In addition, within the scope of each test, panel temperatures
are consistent in that for each test, through-thickness temperature profiles at 0.001
m and 0.002 m depth at any particular location follow similar trends.
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Figure 9: The evolution of panel temperatures in test MM3 at 0.001 m depth (left column), at
0.002 m depth (middle column), and at the backside (right column): the X and Y axes denote the
distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the panels (m), respectively.
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Figure 10: The evolution of temperatures at 0.001 m and 0.002 m through the thickness of the
long panel in tests MM1 (left column), MM2 (middle column) and MM3 (right column): the X
and Y axes denote the distance from the corner and the height from the bottom of the panel (m),
respectively.
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Figure 11: The evolution of temperatures across the thickness of the long panel at X = 0.3, 0.15 and 0.05
m in test MM2 (left column) and test MM3 (right column): the X and Y axes denote the distance from
the corner and the height from the bottom of the panels (m), respectively, while the Z axis denotes the
depth through the thickness of the panel (m), with β = 0.0182 m representing the backside. Note that
the Z axis has been shrunken between 0.003 m and β linearly, for clarity.
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Figure 12: Long panel’s through-thickness temperatures measured at different locations in tests
MM1, MM2 and MM3: X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance from the
bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively.
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Figure 13: Long panel’s backside temperatures measured at different locations in tests MM1, MM2
and MM3: X and Y denote the distance from the corner, and the distance from the bottom of the
panels, respectively.
Figure 14: Comparison of long and short panels’ measured through-thickness temperatures at
different locations in test MM3: X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance
from the bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively.
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Figure 15: Comparison of long and short panels’ measured backside temperatures at different
locations in test MM3: X, Y and Z denote the distance from the corner, the distance from the
bottom of the panels, and the depth from the surface, respectively.
At 0.55 m or further away from the corner, nearly all the through-thickness
and backside temperatures of the long panel remain below 100oC (see the contour
plots in Fig. 9, and the temperature profiles in Figs. 12.a and 12.b), but they are
significantly higher than those with inert panels [1]. This is because of increased
radiation, stemming from the larger flames due to the burning MDF panels. A
remarkable observation here is that the through-thickness temperatures within this
zone start increasing as early as about t = 120 s whilst there are no flames present
in this region. This early temperature rise is caused by the radiation received from
the corner fire, also observed with inert panels [1].
Near the corner, the pattern of all the through-thickness panel temperatures in
the MDF tests features a momentary level-off before reaching 100oC. This level-
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off is due to the energy required to evaporate the moisture content in the fiber
material, which migrates toward the backside of the panel (notice the prolonged
level-off of backside temperature profiles around 100oC in Figs. 13.a and 13.b). This
level-off is much less pronounced with inert panels [1]; there is much less moisture
migration toward the backside in those panels, because the density of the calcium
silicate panels is more than 70% higher than that of the MDF panels (1005 kg/m3
versus 585 kg/m3). Moreover, the temperature difference between the surface and
the backside is much smaller, given that calcium silicate panels do not pyrolyze and
burn (whereas MDF panels do). A sudden rise and drop is also visible in almost all
the through-thickness temperatures measured near the corner before t = 120 s (see
Fig. 12.d as an example). This is in line with the HRR evolution (Fig. 1).
Between 0.15 m to 0.3 m away from the corner, the ultimate values of the through-
thickness panel measurements are progressively lower as the distance from the corner
becomes larger (see Figs. 12.c) while the patterns are very similar to those of the
measurements near the corner. At 0.3 m away from the corner, a sudden temperature
rise is noticeable at about t = 300 s due to the laterally spreading flames passing
over the measurement points. This sudden temperature rise is more visible in the
corresponding backside temperatures (see Fig. 13.a). Note that since lateral flame
spread is somewhat faster at the top of the panels, there is a clear time-delay between
the temperature rise at heights 0.2 m and height 1.4 m from the bottom of the panels
in Fig. 13.a.
Backside panel temperatures near the corner start rising at some time between t =
120 and 180 s in the MDF tests (Figs. 13.a and 13.b), whereas the same phenomenon
happens as early as 60 s with inert panels [1]. This relates to the difference in the
‘thermal penetration time’, tp = (L
2
· ρ · Cp)/(16 · k) [1]. Based on the material
properties presented in Table 1 and those in [16], the penetration time of the MDF
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panels is tpMDF = (0.0182
2
· 605 · 1576)/(16 · 0.18) = 110 s. This penetration time is
59 s higher than that determined for the calcium silicate panels (tpCaSi = 51 s [1]).
Hence, it is indeed expected that backside panel temperatures near the corner start
rising much later in the MDF tests.
In the MDF tests, there is a prolonged level-off of temperatures at about 100oC,
lasting for more than 420 s. This hints that moisture migration into the material is
substantial, maintaining a buffer against the pyrolysis process through the thickness
of the panels. Halfway into the test, nevertheless, almost all the moisture content
is depleted via evaporation, and thus backside temperatures start to grow quickly
thereafter. As a result, temperatures in excess of 350oC are attained at the backside
(see Fig. 13.b). Evaluating the backside panel temperature profiles in terms of
repeatability, it can be seen that the temperature evolutions in tests MM1, MM2 and
MM3 show good agreement among the tests at various locations (refer to contour
plots in Fig. 11 and the temperature profiles in Figs. 13.a and 13.b), although
sometimes large discrepancies are observable, particularly during the final 300 s of
the tests (e.g., between test MM1 and tests MM2 and MM3 in Fig. 13.b at the
height of 1.4 m). The latter is due to penetration of fire through the corner during
the last 300 s (manifesting itself in Fig. 13.b as a sudden temperature rise in the
temperature profile of test MM1 at the height of 1.4 m). Nevertheless, for up to 900
s, the boundary condition at the backside remains similar among the experiments.
5. Total heat fluxes
As the sensors were set flush with the surface of the panels and were in contact
with hot gases or flames during the tests, the measured fluxes are representative of
total heat fluxes including radiative and convective heat exchanges [25, 26]. For a
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detailed discussion on the effects of water cooling of the sensors and changes in the
their calibration constant on the final heat fluxes, the reader is referred to [1].
The total heat fluxes measured in all the MDF tests are shown in Fig. 16 and
Table 5. Note that, by mistake, in test MM1 the sensors have been positioned 0.05
m lower than in the other tests. Furthermore, the signal from sensor 1 has been lost
at the beginning of the experiment due to a technical issue with the data-acquisition
system.
The overall trend of total heat flux evolutions resembles that of the HRR profiles
(see Figs. 1 and 16), except at the location of sensor 1, which is right above the burner
and is engulfed by the flames throughout the duration of the tests. Accordingly, the
total heat fluxes at this particular location are very similar to those with inert panels
[1]. The highest heat fluxes occur near t = 160 s, which is around the time of the
second peak HRR (refer to Fig. 1). Later on, the heat fluxes drop as the fire becomes
smaller and the HRR drops. This drop is more pronounced at the location of sensor
2 (see Fig. 16.b), as large as 40 kW/m2, because this sensor is located furthest away
from the corner.
As the total heat flux measurements in test MM1 were made at positions 0.05 m
lower than the measurements in tests MM2 and MM3, the profiles from test MM1
cannot be directly compared against those of tests MM2 or MM3. Nevertheless,
most noticeably at the location of sensor 2, the signals from tests MM1 and MM2
coincide very well, except that the peak of total heat fluxes is nearly 11 kW/m2
higher in MM1 and is attained nearly 60 s sooner. Generally, the signals at the
location of sensor 2 are similar during the second half of all the experiments. This
can be explained by comparison with the corresponding total heat fluxes with inert
panels [1], i.e., approximately between 25 to 30 kW/m2. This is approximately equal
to the level of heat fluxes in the MDF tests during the second half of the experiments.
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Figure 16: The total heat fluxes from sensors 1 to 3 in tests MM1, MM2 and MM3: the sensors
in test MM1 have been positioned 0.05 m lower in the experiment, by mistake, denoted here by
‘Y−0.05 m’. The normal location of sensors 1, 2 and 3 is: (X = 0.08 m, Y = 0.21), (X = 0.2 m, Y
= 0.35 m), and (X = 0.08, Y = 0.8 m), respectively, with respect to the bottom corner [1].
Hence, the final signals become similar at this location in the MDF tests because the
contribution from the burning of the MDF panels fades out. The same argument is
applicable to the location of sensor 1.
Overall, the recorded heat fluxes in all the MDF tests indicate a sudden initial
rise in the total heat fluxes up to t = 180 s. Further into the experiments, sensor
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Table 5: Characteristic heat flux data from MDF tests MM1, MM2 and MM3
[Note: the sensors have been positioned 0.05 m lower in test MM1.]
Location Test First peak heat flux Midway heat flux Final heat flux
Sensor 1 Test MM1 - - -
Test MM2 74 kW/m2 @ t = 75 s 72 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 70 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Test MM3 62 kW/m2 @ t = 85 s 54 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 61 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Sensor 2 Test MM1 60 kW/m2 @ t = 150 s 25 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 23 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Test MM2 49 kW/m2 @ t = 165 s 22 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 26 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Test MM3 45 kW/m2 @ t = 110 s 18 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 25 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Sensor 3 Test MM1 58 kW/m2 @ t = 85 s 41 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 36 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Test MM2 60 kW/m2 @ t = 85 s 60 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 52 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
Test MM3 58 kW/m2 @ t = 85 s 58 kW/m2 @ t = 600 s 40 kW/m2 @ t = 1200 s
1 features the most stable and steady period after the initial peak. This is mainly
because sensor 1 is placed closest to the burner and is the least affected by any fire
growth further away from the burner. The other two sensors indicate a sudden drop
in heat fluxes after the initial peak. Heat fluxes at the location of sensor 2 drop to
as low as the values observed with inert panels [1], highlighting the significant but
brief effect of fire growth at this location. The most repeatable initial peak heat flux
is attained at the location of sensor 3, happening at t = 85 s in all the three MDF
tests, ranging between 58 to 60 kW/m2 (Table 5).
6. Conclusions
Fire growth was analyzed experimentally for a corner configuration with MDF
panels, in the form of SBI tests. A thorough discussion was presented on flame
spread behavior and the related evolution of total Heat Release Rates (HRR), Smoke
Production Rates (SPR), mean flame heights, through-thickness panel temperatures,
and total heat fluxes. The temperatures at the backside of the panels were discussed,
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in order to quantify heat losses from the backside. Flame heights were obtained from
Video Fire Analysis (VFA) of the footage, captured in the SBI from two different
angles.
The repeatability of the SBI results with MDF panels was illustrated, particularly
during the first 900 s of the experiments, i.e., before the fire starts penetrating
through the corner. The temperature boundary condition at the backside of the
panels is reasonably symmetric during this period. The temperatures on the fire side
of the panels show reasonable symmetry as well when the burning of the MDF panels
dominates. During the initial stage, the thermal attack near the burner was observed
to be slightly stronger on the short panel side due to a set-up specific phenomenon,
just as observed with inert panels [1]. This leads to a faster upward flame spread on
that panel, and later on faster penetration of the fire through the corner.
The corner fire tests yield an average peak HRR of 151 kW and an average
total heat flux exceeding 60 kW/m2 close to the burner, with average flame heights
surpassing 1.5 m in nearly 60 s. The lateral flame spreading on the panels has a
constant rate at heights between 0.2 and 0.6 m above the burner, i.e., in the persistent
flame zone of the burner [1], while it shows logarithmic behavior elsewhere.
The total heat flux measurements in the MDF tests indicate that the heat fluxes
become stable near the burner in nearly 120 s, as high as 68 kW/m2 on average.
Further away from the corner, there is an initial peak at about the same time, as
high as nearly 51 kW/m2 on average, followed by a rapid drop. The most repeatable
initial peak heat flux is attained at the location of sensor 3 (near the corner and
0.75 m above the burner), occurring at t = 85 s in all the three MDF tests, ranging
between 58 to 60 kW/m2.
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